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ABSTRACT
The psychology of husband and wife is so crucial in establishing a family.
Family contains group of people with different mentalities. Each and
everyone in the family should get adjusted to the other by compromising in
one or the other requirements. From underdeveloped country to the
developed country the women are treated as inferior in most of the families.
There is a myth saying that the women are physically weak when compared
to men. This small myth struck in men so strongly that the women are
compromised or restricted to do many a things which can be done at ease.
This female and male domination can be majorly seen at the husband and
wife relationship.

INTRODUCTION
The psychology of husband and wife is so crucial in establishing a family. Family contains group of people
with different mentalities. Each and everyone in the family should get adjusted to the other by compromising in one
or the other requirements.
From underdeveloped country to the developed country the women are treated as inferior in most of the
families. There is a myth saying that the women are physically weak when compared to men [1-10]. This small myth
struck in men so strongly that the women are compromised or restricted to do many a things which can be done at
ease. This female and male domination can be majorly seen at the husband and wife relationship. This men
domination is affecting most of the women mentally and they are psychologically disturbed. This did not end with
women, this even indirectly effects the children in family [11-30].
Survey reports states that, women who are psychologically disturbed and their most valuable life getting
disturbed just because of men domination. It looks so pathetic, when the survey reports states that these types of
cases are not only seen with illiterates and villagers but also seen with professional workers; who have a sound
knowledge about relationships [30-40].
The violence caused on women is a human right problem. Mostly young people are abused by their
husbands and this has become a health challenge among women. Psychological disturbances made them to prone
too many mental problems few among them are schizophrenia, phobia, paranoid and psychotic [41-60]. This even
affects the sexual behavior of both husband and wife. There are few studies where women are physical injured and
still the women are unable to come out of the post traumatic effects and let with mental throughout the life.
Along with gender differences, life stressor is playing a major role in husband to wife violence. The
philosophers and psychiatrists are trying their best to educate the men about the pain that is caused to the women
in the mentally though they are not injured physically in the violence [61-80]. The personality differences among the
partners are also a key factor for the violence in family. The increased corporate field and the fast life style is one
more key factor which increases violence [81-90].
Association between premenstrual syndrome and daily physical activity levels. Methodology of the body is fit
and fabulous at home (mybff@home): an intervention study to combat obesity among housewives in Malaysia.
Diagnosis, management and outcomes of heterotopic Pregnancies: About 28 cases with literature review. Aceto
white test for detection of papilloma virus infection in men sexual partner of women diagnosed of high grade
cervical lesions. Effectiveness of motivational education program combined with pedometer use in promoting
physical activity among Saudi females: A randomized controlled trial. Kotter's eight-step change model: one centre's
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experience for transition to the GNRH antagonist protocol. Depression, anxiety and stress during pregnancy [91-100].
Metabolic syndrome prevalence among prediabetic and nor moglucotolerant women. The pattern of histopathological diagnosis in Sudanese women with postmenopausal bleeding. Using soybean products in school lunch
for health education may improve children’s attitude and guardians’ knowledge in kindergarten. Underlying
histopathology in women with atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASC-US) cytology in king
Chulalongkorn Memorial Hospital. Effectiveness of acetic acid iontophoresis and ultrasound on calcifying tendonitis
of the shoulder. A case of a ruptured cornual in vitro fertilization pregnancy. Prognosis of syntocinon infusion on
scar uterus cotonou-benin. Availability and quality of emergency obstetric and newborn care service in dire Dawa,
Ethiopia. Diagnosis of deeply infiltrative endometriosis: accuracy of a specific magnetic resonance imaging protocol.
The pattern of histo-pathological diagnosis in Sudanese women with postmenopausal bleeding. The age of
menopause and their associated factors: a cross-sectional population-based study. Organophosphate pesticide
exposure during pregnancy and adverse perinatal outcome. Salt and pregnancy complications: a proposal for future
research. Safe abortion care, utilization of post abortion contraception and associated factors, Jimma Ethiopia.
Utility of next-generation sequencing in managing bacterial vaginosis: Examples from clinical practice. Early
detection of breast cancer: Management with radiotherapy associated with cardiovascular disease (cvd), heart
failure among the breast cancer survivors woman. Prevalence and associated factors of adverse birth outcomes
among women attended maternity ward at Negest Elene Mohammed Memorial General Hospital in Hosanna town,
SNNPR, Ethiopia.
Benchmarking of the results from the performed activities in the preventive medicine in schools in some
regions of Republic of Bulgaria. Physical activity as a buffer for anxiety symptoms in rural African American
adolescent females. Comparison of aerobic versus stretching exercise programmes on pain and menstrual
symptoms in subjects with primary dysmenorrhea. Impact of alienation on Portuguese adolescents’ well-being.
Beyond frontiers: Meditative practice, clinical practice and scientific research. Development of a pre- and post-natal
bonding scale (PPBS). Depressive coping and theories about psychotherapy. Female prisoners’ views and
satisfaction on incarceration conditions: Findings of a cross-sectional survey in Greece. Psychology and the
automated vehicle. Study of innovation in learning styles of students in different secondary school branches.
Relation analysis of methods of facing stress and anxiety, in students with mobility impairment, in special
and normal schools. Personality traits and perception of disability after facial palsy. The psychological and physical
pain in the neurological syphilis by some literature between xix and xx century. Mind does matter: The psychological
effect of ankle injury in sport. Relationship between emotional intelligence and self-esteem among Pakistani
university students. The brain-body-microbial communities: A crosstalk and stress exchange beyond the gut
hypothesis. Factors affecting HIV positive status disclosure among people living with HIV in west Showa zone,
Oromia, Ethiopia; 2013. The effectiveness of stress management training on hardiness in patients with breast
cancer. Social-psychological-health predictors of fondness of Arkenstone among Indonesians. Construct validity of
the difficulties in emotion regulation scale: further evidence using confirmatory factor analytic approach. Evaluation
and development of a self-help resource for Muslim patients with depression. Commentary on the usefulness of
clinical research. Contemporary psychology and psychiatry-the Minnesota multiphasic personality inventory (MMPI).
Transcranial magnetic stimulation for anxiety symptoms: An updated systematic review and meta-analysis. Low
facing dreams. Romanian pathological gamblers psychology-A review. Observing the effects of mindfulness-based
meditation on anxiety and depression in chronic pain patients.
The challenges of running a clinical trial on psychology research-some critical topics. Relationship between
emotional intelligence and organizational citizenship behaviors of employees among private banks in Zahedan. The
causal relationship between mindfulness and perceived stress with mediating role of self-efficacy, emotional
intelligence and personality traits among university students. Physical activities as obesity prevention tools. High
caesarean delivery rate in current obstetric practice: who is to be blamed-patients, society, law or healthcare
providers? Assessment of the level of copper T380a contraceptive method utilization and associated factors for
discontinuation in Adama town health institutions, Oromia regional state, Ethiopia, 2014. Cancer care in developing
countries: Does early detection truly save lives? Case of liver puncture in the 1880s. The ovarian metastases of
melanoma: Historical cases.
Timing of first antenatal care visit and associated factors among pregnant women attending anatal clinics
in Halaba Kulito governmental health institutions, 2015. Factors associated with khat chewing among high school
students in Jimma town southwest Ethiopia. Prevalence of common mental disorders and associated factors
among residents of Jimma town, southwest Ethiopia. Work-related stress and stress-coping strategies among
patients companions at a tertiary care hospital in Saudi Arabia. Medical illnesses among chronic psychiatric
inpatients in Taif mental hospital, Taif, Saudi Arabia. Identifying some risk factors of time to recurrent relapses in
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bipolar i disorder patients using frailty model of survival analysis. Use of pharmacogenetic testing in routine clinical
practice improves outcomes for psychiatry patients.
Prevalence and factors associated with anxiety among patients with hypertension on follow up at menelik-ii
referral hospital, Addis Ababa Ethiopia. Emotional experience and the mood-congruent working memory effect in
first-onset and untreated depressive disorder patients. Beliefs and attitudes about mental illness among lay churchbased health workers and medical trainees in Nigeria. Conduct disorder related to poly substance abuse in
adolescence. Escitalopram induced hair loss. Marxist friend on the role of the scientist in the modern times.
Deconstructing the film sinister through the lens of psychiatry. Psychosocial sequels of Syrian conflict.
Maternal psychosocial and environmental factors associated with infant impaired development in Sao
Paulo, Brazil: A population-based birth cohort study. Doctor to patient ratio and infrastructure gap in a psychiatric
hospital in oil rich Eket, Nigeria. Bias in a randomized controlled trial and how these can be minimised. Thoughts on
psychoanalysis today. Perception, attitude and correlates of alcoholism and epilepsy among residents of Hawassa
city, south Ethiopia, cross sectional study. Consultation in applied behavior analysis: making least restrictive most
effective. Policy analysis on Nigerian lunacy act (1958): The need for a new legislation. Some children do need
psychotropic medication. Clinical factors as predictors of depression in a Nigerian prison population. State
physician health programs require national standards and external oversight.
Transgender persons applying for euthanasia in Belgium: A case report and implications for assessment
and treatment. Salivary cortisol levels in abused children with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. Will schools
ever open up on the growing substance problem? Prevalence of emotional disturbance in children with hearing
impairment and intellectual disability. The relation between Facebook use pattern and demographic factors. An
insight on Malankholia (melancholia)-Unani perspective. Frontal lobe meningioma masquerading as depressive
disorder. Evolutionary perspective on microglial/neuronal coupling with special relevance to psychiatric illnesses.
Hashish-induced olfactory hallucination: A novel finding.
Depression, ADHD, job stress and sleep problems with dry eye disease in Korea. A study of the strategic
initiatives and its effectiveness in retaining expatriates in the Indian context. Comorbidity of primary torsion
dystonia with psychiatric disorders. Satisfaction with major in nursing: predictors, mediational role of identification
with nursing, and gender difference in South Korea. ICD-11 trauma questionnaires for PTSD and complex PTSD:
validation among civilians and former abducted children in northern Uganda. Polycystic ovarian syndrome and
borderline personality disorder: 3 case reports and scientific review of literature.
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